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WHAT’RE FANS BUYING? 
(CONTRIBUTED BY FAN, MANNY 

SIMANTIRAS) 

 

 
 

No, it’s not exactly what 

you think it is.  I know that 

lots of you FANs have 

Moleskine journals (I’ve 

seen you with ‘em!).  This 

one has the looks of a 

classic black Moleskine 

notebook, but the notes 

you jot down with the smart 

stylus will be sent to your 

device via Bluetooth so you 

can share and edit them 

digitally.  I’m loving it 

already! 

 

Buy yours here 

Welcome to Summer 2021! 

 

Well, FANs, we’re getting through a year-long pandemic 

where our last summer was horribly trying for so many!  
Enter “Summer 2021” and a time that’s seemingly calmer 

than it was a year ago!  We hope that you’re in the throes 
of a great summer vacation planning phase.  We’re 
seeing increased 
travel, increased 
traffic, and more smiles 
(as people get out) 

than we’ve seen in a 
long, long time!   It’s 
okay, though, I’ll take it 
over having to mask 
up even when I’m 

mowing the lawn!  In 
any event, we bring 
you another issue of 
our “FANs Weekly Summary” with more articles 
contributed by YOU!!!   

We want to offer our sincere thanks to all those who have 
contributed thus far and hope to see even more of you 

participate! 

FANS 

Weekly 
Summary 

https://www.selfridges.com/GB/en/cat/moleskine-plain-paper-tablet_371-83024212-PTNL33HBK01/?cm_mmc=rakuten-_-rakuten-_-2116208-_-10&utm_source=rakuten&utm_medium=affil&utm_campaign=na_na_na_na_na_na&utm_content=2116208&utm_term=na&ranMID=45229&ranEAID=TnL5HPStwNw&ranSiteID=TnL5HPStwNw-.CxqfsslaVsLibmU7KdkUQ
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A CIA Rescue Operation 

Retold 
Thanks to FAN, Jack Kassinger 

for this contributed article 

 
 

 
 

This is the story of an operation that 

has never been fully told. It pertains 
to the successful exfiltration of four 

Mossad operatives from Sudan to a 
friendly neighboring country, Kenya, 
in 1985. The details come to life as 
remembered by two former CIA 
officers who reveal the actions they 

took to save the Israeli operatives. 
At the time Milt Bearden was the 
CIA station chief in Khartoum and 
Jack Kassinger was in Nairobi as a 
regional support officer. 

 
An existing CIA directive had 
authorized field elements to assist 
friendly governments whose assets 
might be in trouble. This meant, in 
not so many words, give a hand 

when and if needed. Milt recently 
provided his input to the operation 
and Jack’s input as taken from the 
memoir he published in 2010. 
 

Check out the full story 

here 

 

 

Artemus Founder to Appear in 

Discovery, Science Channel and 

Travel Channel Documentary  
Thanks to Bob Wallace 

for contributing this article! 
 

Artemus founder, Bob Wallace, will appear in the 

first segment of UFOs Declassified: LIVE,’ a 3-Hour 
multiplatform event, to simulcast live beginning at 

8 PM ET/5 PM PT on Wednesday, June 30, on 
Discovery, Science Channel and Travel Channel.  
Josh Gates of Discovery’s EXPEDITION UNKNOWN 
will host, questioning top experts including NASA 
Administrator Bill Nelson; former Senate Majority 

Leader Harry Reid; former Counselor to President 
Obama John Podesta; retired senior intelligence 
officer Bob Wallace and intelligence historian 
Keith Melton.  Read the latest press release here. 
 

More about this production 

 

 

This Electric Jetpack Just 

Completed Its First Test Flight 
Thanks to FAN, Steve Jones 
for contributing this article! 

 

Artemus FAN Steve Jones sent us a story about the 

latest invention that will surely transform Beltway 
traffic!  Aptly created by an Australian company 
named “CopterPack”, this bauble will surely 

become your stocking stuffer in 2021.  For those FANs 
who choose to 
purchase one, 
we’ll gladly 
embellish your 

commuting 
device with the 
beloved and 
widely-sought 
Artemus 

Consulting Group logo so that you can write the 
vehicle off as “marketing material” for Artemus!  
Truly though, this is a really cool invention and one 
that I’d like to try…at least over something soft 
below me!  Take a look for yourself and read more 
about it:    CopterPack 

http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/A-CIA-Rescue-Operation.pdf
https://www.thewrap.com/discovery-ufos-declassified-live-event-special-government-report-science-travel-channel/?fbclid=IwAR26JzDcmLWTlqDKUMmeXkLvt8eFgAJzZf7EV8MPPabB-W4R1vz-HzvmUaM
https://www.thewrap.com/discovery-ufos-declassified-live-event-special-government-report-science-travel-channel/?fbclid=IwAR26JzDcmLWTlqDKUMmeXkLvt8eFgAJzZf7EV8MPPabB-W4R1vz-HzvmUaM
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/electric-jetpack-just-completed-first-140400084.html?soc_src=social-sh&soc_trk=ma
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This week in “FANs Spotlight” 
 

Yep…we have another four articles ready for your perusal! As usual, we published ‘em in 

the “FANS Spotlight” section of the Artemus Consulting Group website.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, don’t forget that you can see all our “FANs Weekly Summary” issues (beginning with 
volume 7) by visiting our website:  http://artemusconsultinggroup.com/artemus-fans-weekly-
summary/ 

 

 
Thanks for reading!  See you all in a couple of weeks! 
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